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PURPOSE:  To inform the staff of the Office of Apprenticeship (OA), State Apprenticeship 
Agencies (SAA), and Registered Apprenticeship program sponsors and potential sponsors 
about OA’s policy and process for review of requests from sponsors or employers to establish 
or revise their ratio of apprentices to journeyworkers.  This guidance is specifically for 
programs and occupations in federally-administered States; we recommend that SAAs 
become familiar with the rationale and processes contained in this circular.     
 
BACKGROUND:  This program guidance has been prepared to improve the process for 
consideration of requests by sponsors and employers that seek to establish or revise the ratio 
of apprentices to journeyworkers for particular programs and occupations in federally-
administered States.  The guidance is based on a report that was approved by the Advisory 
Committee on Apprenticeship (ACA) on January 22, 2016.   
 
In 2014, the ACA formed a workgroup to review policies of apprentice to journeyworker 
ratios within registered apprenticeship programs.  Specifically, recommendations were 
sought from the ACA on determining appropriate guidance related to apprenticeship ratios 
within programs for construction occupations.  The ACA membership terms subsequently 
expired on June 21, 2014.  Therefore, the OA continued this effort through an ad-hoc 
workgroup comprised of OA staff and state partners from the National Association of State 
and Territorial Apprenticeship Directors, to represent the State Apprenticeship Agencies 
(SAAs).  The OA-SAA workgroup met frequently over seven months to:  (1) discuss 
construction ratio issues and concerns, (2) conduct a review of state ratio practices, (3) 
analyze results, and (4) develop a proposed plan of action for ACA consideration upon its 
reconvening.  Upon the reconvening of the ACA, OA and other DOL staff participated in the 
ACA Ratio Workgroup’s 10 teleconferences between July 2015 and January 2016, building on 
the foundation described above.  
 
Determining the appropriate ratio of apprentices-to-journeyworkers has many 
considerations, given that over 1,300 occupations currently have registered apprenticeship 
programs and the number of occupations and programs are rapidly expanding across the 
nation.  Due to industry and occupational variance in existing and emerging registered 
apprenticeship programs, this guidance will take a phased-in approach, and will remain in 
effect until a longer-term strategy is adopted.  
 
This guidance is intended as an interim strategy to address the most pressing needs for ratio 
guidance in the traditional trades, while allowing additional time to incorporate the best 



practices and continue research on the emerging, non-traditional apprenticeship programs, 
and gather additional related information.  This circular includes:   
 

• Text of current regulation and general comments on apprenticeship ratios 
• Guidance on ratios, particularly on evaluating apprentice-to-journeyworker ratio 

requests for new programs or requests to reduce the numbers of journeyworkers 
from the current ratio   

• Definitions of key apprenticeship ratio terms (attached) 
• Table of fatality data for hazardous occupations (attached) 
• Table of occupational completion rates and quality measures (attached) 

 
This guidance is intended to improve the methodology and add more transparency to the 
process by which OA will consider new or reduced ratio requests in federally-administered 
States.  The guidance will help OA to ensure a consistent approach across regions in making 
determinations on ratio requests from sponsors and employers.  This guidance will also 
provide stakeholders with a better understanding of the process. 
 
REGULATION AND GENERAL COMMENTS ON APPRENTICE-TO-JOURNEYWORKER 
RATIOS: 
Below is the regulatory requirement along with a summary of the general comments made by 
the ACA workgroup on the issue of apprenticeship ratios.   
 
Under Title 29 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), part 29.5(b)(7), to be eligible for approval 
and registration, a sponsor must include the following as a standard of apprenticeship: 
 

A numeric ratio of apprentices to journeyworkers consistent with proper supervision, 
training, safety, and continuity of employment, and applicable provisions in collective 
bargaining agreements, except where such ratios are expressly prohibited by the 
collective bargaining agreements.  The ratio language must be specific and clearly 
described as to its application to the job site, workforce, department or plant. 

 
For clarification and to be consistent with Title 29 CFR part 29.5(b)(7), ratios are to be 
expressed as the number of apprentices to the number of journeyworkers, i.e., the format 1:2 
would indicate “1 apprentice to 2 journeyworkers.” 
 
Based on the research provided by the OA-SAA workgroup on ratios, 97% of all responding 
states report a 1:1 (1 apprentice to 1 journeyworker) ratio as permissible for the first 
apprentice accepted in Registered Apprenticeship (RA) programs in most occupations.  This 
benefits small businesses particularly, such as sole-proprietor contractors.  The OA-SAA 
workgroup also found that 41% of those states responding required multiple additional 
journeyworkers prior to adding a second apprentice to the learning/job site.  
 
Apprenticeship programs within the construction sector predominantly require a higher 
number of journeyworkers than apprentices on a learning/job site than in other sectors, 
because in the construction sector the work is considered hazardous and wage exploitation is 



a matter of great concern.   
 
Currently, there is no prohibition on approving ratios that are different than those previously 
approved for the same occupations.  However, it is rare in the construction trades 
apprenticeships that a ratio of more than one apprentice to one journeyworker (such as 2  
apprentices to 1 journeyworker) is approved.  In the construction trades, it would be more 
customary to require multiple journeyworkers for each apprentice on the learning/job site.   
 
OA has determined that a ratio of more than one apprentice to one journeyworker in any 
occupation should be approved only upon a demonstration that such a ratio poses little or no 
risk to the safety of workers (apprentices and journeyworkers) in the workplace.  The 
process outlined in the next section details criteria that rate the hazards of the occupation, 
the quality of training, and the track-record of the sponsor to inform OA’s ratio approval 
process and determinations.  The burden remains with the sponsor, whether a  new sponsor 
or existing sponsor seeking modification to its standards, to justify its proposed ratio based 
on the four criteria in OA’s regulations, at 29 CFR 29.5(b)(7):  supervision, safety, training, 
and continuity of employment. 
 
This interim guidance is intended to improve the process and results of reviewing sponsor 
ratio requests in the near term, while guiding the development of more robust protocols in 
the long term.   
 
GUIDANCE ON EVALUATING APPRENTICE TO JOURNEYWORKER RATIO REQUESTS: 
This guidance to the field and sponsors for procedures in OA-administered states includes 
the following:  
 

• A clear and standard process to be followed by OA staff when reviewing proposed 
ratios.  

• Interim classifications of program quality and occupational hazard to inform 
appropriate ratios.  

• A determination rubric (matrix) and directions for its use as a method to inform 
appropriate ratios. 

 
1. Process for reviewing proposed ratios: 

 
This section describes the process OA will use to review and evaluate ratio requests from 
both:  (1) new program sponsors applying for registration and establishment of program 
ratios, and  (2) sponsors and employers requesting modifications to previously approved 
apprenticeship ratios, that either ask to (a) reduce the numbers of journeyworkers from the 
current ratio, such as from 1:3 (1 apprentice to 3 journeyworkers) to 1:1 (1 apprentice to 1 
journeyworker); or, (b) ask for expanded ratios, defined as a greater number of apprentices 
than journeyworkers, such as 2:1 (2 apprentices to 1 journeyworker).   
 
The general process that OA will use is as follows:   
 



a) For OA States, OA Regional Directors will review and approve or disapprove state and 
local program requests for new and existing programs.  OA’s Chief of the Division of 
Program Quality, Standards, and Policy (DPQSP) will review and approve or 
disapprove National Program Standards (NPS) (also called National Standards) and 
National Guidelines for Apprenticeship Standards (NGS) requests for ratios that seek 
to reduce the numbers of journeyworkers and/or seek expanded ratios.  

 
b) OA’s review of all requests will include analysis, to the extent data are available, of 

best area practices in existing programs of the same occupation and industry to make 
the decision to grant or deny the sponsor’s request.  

 
c) Subsidiary programs working under NGS and NPS may continue to use their approved 

ratios in programs that are currently active.  However, if they are in high-hazard 
occupations and currently using expanded ratios (more apprentices than 
journeyworkers), they must demonstrate quality performance to the satisfaction of 
OA and provide program safety data, as requested by their Registration Agency to 
continue to use the expanded ratio.  For programs that have been using ratios under 
pilot authority, the pilots are officially terminated as of the date of publication of 
this Circular; however, pilot ratios will remain in effect for those state and local 
programs meeting and adhering to the provisions in this guidance, demonstrating 
quality performance and providing program safety data, as requested.  Programs 
previously approved for expanded ratios in high-hazard occupations will have until 
their next compliance review or up to 2-years from the date of this circular, whichever 
comes first, to demonstrate acceptable performance to continue using the expanded 
ratio.  If unsatisfactory, the program ratio will revert to at least a minimum of one 
journeyworker for each apprentice.     

 
d) New programs and existing programs affiliated with NGS or NPS that were not 

previously approved for expanded ratios must seek approval of their proposed ratio 
under the process described in this guidance.   
 

e) All new programs will have their proposed ratios reviewed in accordance with this 
guidance.  New programs in high hazardous occupations will not be approved for 
expanded ratios.  New programs in low-hazard and medium-hazard occupations 
requesting expanded ratios must justify the expanded ratio under the criteria set forth 
below.  
 

f) Ratios for joint programs are normally described in collective bargaining agreements 
(CBAs).  All new and existing joint programs must submit a copy of the section(s) of 
the CBA relevant to ratios to the registration agency for review when requesting 
approval of new apprenticeship standards or a change to the ratio identified in 
currently approved apprenticeship standards. 

 
 
 



 
 

Determination rubric (matrix) for evaluating ratio requests; directions for use: 
Rubric for Determinations Regarding Ratio Requests 

  Degree of Hazardous Occupation (criteria provided by BLS 
occupational fatality chart attached; sorted low-medium-high)  

  Low Medium High 

Measure of 
Program 
Quality:   
(apprentice 
completion 
rates and 
experience of 
sponsor in 
training 
apprentices, 
as 
delineated) 
 

Low  
Must demonstrate 
quality instruction 
and training  

Not Allowable (e.g., 
new program for 
Food 
Manufacturing) 

Not Allowable 
(e.g. new 
Telecommunication
s Tower Erectors 
Program) 

Medium Allowable 

Must demonstrate 
need and provide 
quality 
improvement plan 

 
Not Allowable 
 

High Allowable Allowable 

Must demonstrate 
comprehensive 
safety training that 
meets OSHA and/or 
MSHA requirements 
and record of safe 
workplaces and 
clear indication of 
high quality 
programs as 
evidenced by strong 
completion rates 
and no outstanding 
compliance or 
quality review 
findings (e.g., Bus 
and Truck Mechanics 
in a well-established 
facility) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Determination rubric (matrix) for evaluating ratio requests for new programs; directions 

for use: 
Rubric for Determinations Regarding Ratio Requests 

 Degree of Hazardous Occupation (criteria provided by BLS 
occupational fatality chart attached; sorted low-medium-high) 
 Low Medium High 

Measure of 
Program 
Quality 
 

New 

 
Allowable, 
provisionally, 
if justified   
 

Provisionally 
allowable. Sponsor 
must justify with good 
safety record and 
achieve at least a 
medium-level 
occupational 
completion rate (see 
chart) at the end of the 
first cohort to continue 
expanded ratio.  If 
occupation or a close 
industry proxy is not 
listed, a minimum of 
60% completion rate at 
the end of the first 
cohort is required.  

Not Allowable 

 
Applicability 
OA will utilize the rubric to evaluate all new and revised ratio requests.  If an expanded or 
reduced ratio is deemed allowable, OA will review the proposed ratio to determine if it is 
appropriate.   When evaluating a proposed ratio OA staff may also consider additional 
relevant data (i.e., level of physical engagement, supervision in similar environments, 
industry/occupational studies, etc.) and information in addition to that described above.  All 
requests will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis, and decisions on the appropriate ratio 
should identify the information and data used in reaching the decision.     
 
During the review of the sponsor’s request for an expanded or reduced ratio, OA will examine 
the existing ratios for approved programs within the same occupations in the same 
geographic areas for best practices.  The analysis of the prevailing industry ratio practices, 
based on available data, is part of the review process and will provide an indication of the 
prevailing ratios within a geographic area.  Review of current and approved ratios which 
have been in place over a substantial period of time should take into consideration the 
program safety and quality of apprentice learning, in addition to the continuity of apprentice 
employment necessary to enable program completion.  Local apprenticeship programs in 
high-hazardous occupations must develop a track record of at least one full cycle of 
apprenticeship training before they can apply for expanded ratios.   
 



Additional guidelines on use of the rubric: 
 
 For low-hazard occupations, wider leeway is allowable in accordance with decision 

maker’s application of the rubric (determination matrix), the criteria set forth below, 
and OA’s regulatory criteria;  

 For medium-hazard occupations, some leeway is allowable in accordance with 
decision maker’s application of the rubric, the criteria set forth below, and OA’s 
regulatory criteria;   

 For hazardous occupations, more strict application of the rubric and the criteria set 
forth below will be the rule. The requester must demonstrate that the program is a 
high-quality program or show an exceptional situational variance to warrant an 
expanded or reduced ratio; 

 New programs in high-hazard occupations, or those programs operating on 
provisional registration, in high-hazard occupations cannot be approved for expanded 
ratios; and, 

 If a program in a high-hazard occupation has had a compliance or quality review and 
currently has a corrective action plan and/or has been cited for significant 
deficiencies, that program cannot be approved to reduce the number of 
journeyworkers relative to apprentices and/or for expanded ratios. 

 
2. Interim classifications of hazardous occupations and program quality: 

 
Defining Hazardous Occupations  
The most objective data currently available to determine if an occupation is hazardous is the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) 2014 occupational fatality rate per 100,000 full-time 
equivalent (FTE) employees (see attachment).  National data on Hazardous Occupations has 
been sorted by high-medium-low ratings, highlighted in red-yellow-green (see attachment)  
The breaks between the three classifications of high, medium and low are aligned with 
occupational clusters and provide a reasonable measurement for our short-term assessment 
of hazard.  For example, almost all construction occupations are in the high-hazard range, 
with most service occupations in the low-hazard range.  Going forward, OA will develop a 
plan to augment this classification, using non-fatality data, such as job-related injury and 
illness data.  OA staff should additionally consider the Department of Labor Wage and Hour 
Division’s Hazardous Occupation Orders concerning 16 and 17 year old apprentices, when 
dealing with apprenticeship program that employ minors.  See 29 C.F.R. 570.50-.68.  Our 
interim classification recommendation for Hazardous Occupations is as follows: 
 

High Hazard – fatality rate of greater than 5 FTEs per 100,000  
Medium Hazard – fatality rate between 2 and 5 FTEs per 100,000  
Low-Hazard – fatality rate less than 2 FTEs per 100,000   

 
Program Quality 
The following metrics will be used to rank program quality:  completion rates, the length of 
time the sponsor’s program has been training apprentices, compliance and quality review 
findings, and other relevant measurable and objective quality indicators.  We acknowledge, 



however, that these basic measures can be improved to reflect variances in program design 
for apprenticeable occupations and that there are other ways in which “program quality” can 
be evaluated.  OA will build upon its experience with the revised interim process to develop 
better quality measures for programs.  These measures will be the subject of future guidance. 
 
Completion rates and the sponsor’s experience with training apprentices, as measured by the 
length of a program’s operation, are the most effective metrics currently available, as 
compliance reviews typically occur only once every five years.   
 
Completion rates 
Completion rates are an objective factor, which a sponsor can provide and which OA can 
validate.  “Completion rate” is currently defined as the percentage of an apprenticeship 
cohort that receives a Certificate of Completion of Apprenticeship within one-year of the 
expected completion date.  An apprenticeship cohort is the group of individual apprentices 
registered to a specific program during a one-year time frame, except that a cohort does not 
include the apprentices whose agreement has been cancelled during the probationary period 
(per OA Bulletin 2015-06).   
 
OA has delineated high-medium-low ratings for specific occupations (see attached chart of 
occupational rates and quality measures), provided sufficient data on that occupation is 
available.  For example, if the average completion rate for a specific occupation is 70%, the 
chart might rank high quality as above 80%, and low quality defined as below 60%.  OA will 
provide an annual table of occupational completion rates and quality ranking, as data on that 
occupation allow.  
 
Sponsor experience with training apprentices 
Program sponsors or employers that have completed less than one training cycle or cohort of 
apprentices will be in the low-quality category unless the requesting sponsor can justify 
otherwise. Programs that have completed one to two cohorts of apprentices will generally be 
classified as medium quality, unless pertinent data (on quality/completion rates) prove 
otherwise or the sponsor or employer can justify otherwise. 
 
Situational variance 
Moving forward, OA may be able to rely on additional data sources about hazardous 
occupations or program quality that depict state or local variation based on additional 
research and data.  In addition, OA recognizes that some occupations may not be listed on the 
attached chart, or the ratio may be less meaningful in some occupations, such as the 
commercial driver occupation, where the hazard is high, but the apprentice, in practice, 
conducts the driving alone.  For these instances in the interim, OA staff should apply this 
guidance, using their best judgment as data or situations warrant, and document their 
consideration of this information.  Finally, completion rates are not available for all active 
occupations and rates may vary geographically for some occupations with respect to the 
national average.   
 
 



EFFECTIVE DATE: 
 
The effective date of this guidance is January 6, 2017; it will be in effect until rescinded.     
 
ACTION:  This policy is intended to guide OA and program sponsors in Federally-
administered states.  OA staff should familiarize themselves with this Circular. If you have 
any questions, please contact Zach Boren at (202) 693-2796. 
 
NOTE:  This circular is being sent via electronic mail.  
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